
WINTER
MENU



FOOD

festive desserts

rose kulfi semifreddo .................................................... 380
Kulfi ice cream coated with pistachio is on a bed
of gulkhand infused mawa cake. Finished with a
delicate rose cream.

mishti doi tartelette with crumble
dark chocolate quenelle ...............................................330

A delicious mix of flavour with a crunch between
caramel, cardamom and dark chocolate.

masala poached pears,
roasted sweet idli .................................................................380

Semolina sweet idli, vanilla ice cream,
Caramelized poached pear and tamarind coulis.

caramelized gulab jamun ................................................ 330

Chilli chocolate ganache, pear cylinder and apricot coulis.

light tea platter

vegetarian .....................................................................................560 
Cheese glazed sabudana doughnuts, smoked paneer
english muffin and chilli cheese croissant, as our selection
of vegetarian savoury bites to enjoy with your tea during
this festive winter.

non-vegetarian .......................................................................... 560 
Pudina chicken wrap, Goan prawns samosa and
pesto akuri croissant as our selection of non-vegetarian
savoury bites to enjoy with your tea during
this festive winter.

TREE
NUTS

PEANUTS DAIRY
PRODUCTS

SHELLFISH WHEAT EGGS VEGANSOYA
BEANS

Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.
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caramel, cardamom and dark chocolate.

masala poached pears,
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Caramelized poached pear and tamarind coulis.
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Chili chocolate ganache, pear cylinder and apricot coulis.

light tea platter

vegetarian .....................................................................................560

Cheese glazed sabudana doughnuts, smoked paneer
english muffin and chilli cheese croissant, as our selection
of vegetarian savoury bites to enjoy with your tea during
this festive winter.

non-vegetarian .......................................................................... 560

Pudina chicken wrap, Goan prawns samosa and
pesto akuri croissant as our selection of non-vegetarian
savoury bites to enjoy with your tea during
this festive winter.

BEVERAGES

tea bomb pots

darjeeling shooting blue ............................................430
Enjoy a unique and hypnotic visual experience with our 
magical Darjeeling green tea, blue pea flower infusion with 
deep lavender notes.

oriental jasmine and rose............................................430
Those delicate pearls of jasmine green tea will open up, 
petals of roses will glow again, and you will be filled with
a feeling of well-being at the first sip.

festive teas

biryani caramel chai ......................................................... 270
Not to worry, our biryani chai is sweet and gourmand.     

festive tea bomb ................................................................. 260
Delicate rose chai with an explosive white chocolate
tea bomb loaded with festive flavors.

affoga tea .................................................................................280
To be sipped like a cocktail, an intense Assam decoction,
gulkhand hints and a silky feel of vanilla ice cream.

hazelnut cream cheese tea .........................................260
A well-balanced Assam masala chai topped with
a rich hazelnut cream cheese foam and chocolate slivers.

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.
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